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NOT EXCLUSIVE ENOUGH.
hanks rather to good fortune than to

ciency of quarantine, no cholera cases
re made their appearance on the main- -

i of America at present But each day
i! some fresh example of the laxity
ich unavoidably attends any attempted
pection at crowded ports.and emphasizes
neces ity for the prohibition of Immlgra--

a. There is a marked contrast between
dilatoriness of ths national admtnls- -

tion in enforcing proper restrictions at
ports and alone; the Canadian frontier,
i the promptness with which inland
micipalities have appreciated the dan- -

and the energy with which they have
about preparations to resist disease.

"he one sure way to exclude the plague
ists in a total embargo on immiRration,
ie twenty days of quarantine, or any
sb half way measure, is practically use--

s. There Is greater pusillanimity ex- -
?pd in abstention from the adoption

effective exclusion than in any other
jrse of action. British authorities do

hesitate to exceed their strict legal
in a case of emergency such as this,
'ie American Executive should at
make full use of his undisputed

ten. A voluntary undertaking by the
antic transportation companies is not a
--uient guarantee of safety, and nothing

,o but a peremptory and stringently
forced order prohibiting Immigration.
hat is wanted Is a prompt realization of
? obvious fact that total exclusion now
botli easier of accomplishment and more

fective in result than partial quarantine
d the best of treatment If the disease
uld secure a landing.

fhe measures so far taken are Inade- -
ate. Such as they are, they meet with

approval of those countries upon which
y impose most hardship, and there is
reason to believe that an Increase in

pir stringency to the point of efficiency
ild arouse any foreign opposition. But
risk of arousing foreign displeasure is
rly insignificant as compared with the

sity of refusing an entrance to
n disease.

FREE TRADE TROUBLES.
e Democratic organs have caught
breath long enough to indulge In very
abuse of Labor Commissioner Peck,

w York, for the publication of his
les 6howlng the prosperity of labor
the yearl891. They produce In ro-

of his statistical facts a letter
by him some months ago saying
information was the opposite to
ich he now produces,
eck has prepared for this by stat-b- e

commenced this investigation
belief that the McEnley act was

us to the workingmen, and that he
been convinced to the contrary
Dy the returns to his bureau. The
orotic organs must accept one or two

of Peck. Either he Is an honest
giving the figures as he finds them
a sense of official integrity, or the
machinery of the Hill State govern-i- s

manipulated to wreck Mr. Cleve-o- c.

s fortunes. Either conclusion leaves
emocracy in a cleft stick.
Perhaps the Cleveland organs will bo
rengthenedin taking the latter view by

-- &-, tv

the appearance of another report, this
time from the New York Superintendent
of Banking. . He produces a report show-
ing that savings bank deposits in New
York have increased 585,000,000 within a
year. Wb have yet to learn whether the
Cleveland Democrats will insist on de-

nouncing this as a He, conceived In politi-

cal corruption and brought forth in party
treachery.

THE .WORK OF PUB1TICATION.
The proposition for a local committee-

man, selected from the citizens of each
ward, to with the city authori-
ties in prosecuting sanitary work is a good
one. An energetio citizen should be se-

lected In every ward, conversant with all
the slums and sinkholes and inspired by
the determination to bring his district into
a condition of perfect cleanliness.

With such an organization the work of
purification should be thoroughly done,
and done quickly. The ability to bring
Pittsburg into a condition of unexception-
able sanitation is 'Only a matter of how
the work shall be done. If the determina-
tion Is so thorough that not a spot of filth
shall be left in streets, alleys, courts,
yards or cesspools, the means of actually
doing it will not be found wanting.

Let Pittsburg and Allegheny do this
work as it should be done, and they need
not fear cholera, typhoid fever, diph-

theria or smallpox.

FREE TRADE WILDNESS.
The vicissitudes of a free trade cam-

paign have led the Philadelphia Record to
the arduous task of denying that the reci-

procity policy has Increased the sale of
American products In Cuba. This is its
singular way of arguing: "Does the Frets
Imagine that the Cubans have in the past
ten months consumed 252,600 barrels more
of wheat flour and 359,640 bushels more
of corn than in the 'ten months preceding
reciprocity? Is it likely that the Cubans
consumed 15,000,000 more pounds of lard
or bacon in the last ten months than in the
preceding ten months?"

No one Imagines any such thing; but
every well informed person knows that
the former Spanish duties on Cuban im-

ports subjected these American products
to heavy discriminating duties as com-
pared with the Spanish millers and trad-
ers. When American flour had to pay a
duty of nearly 55 per barrel it is not
strange that the Spanish millers had nearly
a monopoly of the market The reci-

procity policy secured a heavy re-

duction of these duties, and Ameri-
can products have been largely
sold In the Cuban markets. It is probably
true that the cheapness resulting from the
enlarged supply has considerably increased
the total consumption of these staples in
Cuba. But every one not phenomenally
ignorant knows that the great cause of the
increase of this trade was the reduction
of the heavy duties obtained under the
reciprocity provisions of theMcKInleyact

In asserting that "not a bushel of wheat
or barrel of flour more has been exported
from the United States by virtue of the
peddling policy of reciprocity" the Record
displays either gross ignorance or deliber-
ate untruth.

PBOGRESS OP PEOrrr-SHABLV-

Nicholas Paine Gilman, whose special
study of profit-sharin- g has made him an
authority on the subject, contributes an
article to the Hew England Magazine
showing the progress of that Industrial
system. When he published his volume
three years ago, he gave a list of 37 firms
Ifnd business corporations practicing the
system. Nine have abandoned it for
various reasons, but he has in their place
a list of 30 firms which have taken it up,
and estimates that at least 100 in the
country have it in operation. Mr. Gilman
gives considerable space to the working of
the system in the establishments of the
Nelson Manufacturing Company, of St
Louis, and the Page Belting Company, of
Concord, N. H. The former, which comes
nearest to the standard of the original
French profit-shari- establishment, has
paid those of its employes taking shares
in its stock 72 per cent on their wages In
six years. The Page company has had
the plan in operation five years and has
also shown very satisfactory results.

These facts indicate fair progress for a
system which contains a better promise of
solving the labor problem than anyother.
It accomplishes the same end as industrial

but by less radical means,
and with less hazards. It identifies the
interest of the employer and employed,
encourages the operatives to become capi-
talists on a small scale, and makes them
to no slight degree their own employers.
On tbe other hand It, retains In the con-

cern the linn direction and promises it in-

creased returns by the greater and more
direct interest of the workingmen in doing
good work.

The solution of wage conflicts and the
rescue of the industrial system from

lies in exactly this direction.
There is a great future in store for profit-sharin- g.

THE DRAWBACK OF TBE FAIRS.
With the fall the season of agricultural

fairs comes in. These exhibitions of ag-

ricultural successes and tbe reunions of
agricultural societies serve a distinct and
Important purpose. They furnish tbe
means both for agricultural progress and
rural enjoyment at the season when the
farmer's work being well finished he Is
entitled to take a period of ease and recre-
ation. Yet there is one feature of them
so liable to abuse that all concerned In
them should be on their guard against it

It is bardly necessary to say that this is
the feature which has produced the old
appellation "agricultural horse trots." The
exhibition of speedy and well-train- ed

horses Is a necessary part of every agri-
cultural fair; but the ease with which this
is turned into horse races of the
distinctly gambling type is the one
case above all others that has
damaged the usefulness of the
exhibitions. Kingers, professional Jock-
eys, pool-sellin- g and set-u- p races are bad
enough on the race-trac- operated pro-
fessedly for the purposes of racing.
Where they are made part and parcel of
exhibitions of agricultural skill and given
a free field for swindling the unwary they
are ten times worse.

Agricultural exhibitions should take
pains to exclude gambling features. This
can easily be done by confining the trials
of speed to animals owned by farmers
within tbe limits of the district for which
tbe fair Is held, and rigidly excluding pro-
fessional jockeys and all gambling prac-
tices from their grounds. With the pro-
fessional horse race, the wheel of fortune
and the thtmble-rieg- er all excluded from
the autumn fairs the usefulness of these
gatherings will be unalloyed.

A COMBINATION QUARREL.
The transcontinental combination is in

hot water again. That organization of
railway managers has been In hot water
at intervals for years; and yet it has man-
aged to present as egregious an example

of the prevalent methods for levying ex-

tortion on the public as can well be Imag-
ined. It-ha-s for years been paying a sub-
sidy to the Pacific Mail Steamship Com
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pany to hire It not to compete in order
that the railroads may he left free to Im-

pose on transcontinental trafflo all that the
freight will bear.

The quarrel between these corporate
bands Is mainly one over the division of
the booty. Yet it is interesting and satis-
factory to learn that the force of compe-
tition on the free ocean makes itself felt
Although tbe railroads pay the Paelfio
Mail a round sum in order to buy it off
from competition they are not able to
choke off other competition. They have
to meet the competition of the merchant's
vessel line around Cape Horn, and that
fact leads to tho dispute about the division
of the spoils obtained from rates not sub-
ject to that competition.

It is quite possible, though not likely,
that the quarrel may break out into a rate
war. If it does tbe transcontinental lines
will cut each other's throats for the sole
purpose each of forclngtbeother to accept
its claims with regard to tbe distribution of
the plunder. After they have by this
means succeeded In establishing the com
petition they will go to the next Congres-
sional or legislative committee and bold
up this method of suppressing it as an
example of tho awful effects of competi-
tion.

In discussing the selection of a national
flower a California botanist urges the col-
umbine's claim to the honor as having been
named for Columbus. This is a lovely and
almost ubiquitous national flower, but it
was named from its likeness to a cluster of
doves, from the Latin word "columba," and
not after the discoverer of the new world.

Vdjglnia hanged a desperado yesterday,
but he Is said to have committed nearly a
hundred murders before suffering the ex-

treme penalty of the law.

These is no doubt that undue panto
stricken terror is an Incentive to the ravages
of cholera when once It has arrived. But it
is just as true that any failure to use the
most stringently rigid measures to exclude
the disease from the country at a time of
sorlons danger is nothing less than criminal
folly.

As to letter writing, Cleveland must draw
tbe line somewhere, but his visible efforts in
that direction have so far been conilned to
his fishing tackle.

All persons aware of public nuisances
which are a menace to the city's health are
requested to at once report the matter to
the police. Anyone neglecting to do so is
culpably disregarding the duties ot citizen-
ship.

There is little to choose between Sulli-
van and Corbett. The one lias written an
autobiography and tbe other is writing a
Play.

Cleveland is fortunate. There was no
cholera scaro while he was President, and no
strike with lawlessness at Buffalo while he
was sheriff. His good fortune, like most of
his achievements. Is of a negative nature

If Sullivan lived in Venezuela he would
almost have been justified in declaring him-
self dictator some time ago.

Disestablishment again threatens tbe
Church of England, and many of its best
friends believe that even if its disruption
shonld follow, the church would be a gainer
by its separation from the State.

Foreign immigration may at any time
now become svnonymous with the importa-
tion cf foreign disease.

President Harrison's retaliatory mes-
sage has begun to retaliate against the Cana-
dian toll discriminations, and it will con-
tinue so to do until Canada puts an end to
the injustice.

Politicians must be expecting a hard
winter, this year if $be time taken lor sawing
w$od be any criterion.

OME of the New York Democrats are so
backward in coming forward that It might
be well to change the name of the National
Committee's office from headquarters to
hindquarters.

Boston's police force has a new recruit
6 feet 4 inches tail. He must be quite a
taking officer.

It is to be hoped that the present neces-
sity for cleaning up the city will never
recur, and that its chronlo state hencefor-
ward will be one.of hygienic purity.

The powerful scent of disinfectants
makes the best assurance of local safety
at this time.

Sullivan and Corbett have not yet an-
nounced any intention of trying the fusion
plan of settling their differences, and arbi-
tration has not been proposed so far.

Atlantic liners are swift enough, but
they can never cut the record of tbe Colum-
bus fleet.

England has formally annexed the Gil-

bert Islands of tho Polynesia. It was prob-
ably done more from force of habit, and to
keep her hand in than anything else.

Uniformed clubs are at last preparing
for the lall maneuvers.

The Buffalo authorities have decided to
cook Canadian mails. This is a very proper
sanitary precaution and not at all to be re-
garded as a symptom of cannibalism.

New Orleans must henceforth rank as
the sportsman's Mecca.

What time Chairman Harrity can spare
from stirring up strife in tbe Democratic
party be devotes to the neglect of his
duties as Secretary of State.

The health of all depends upon the care
of each.

PEOPLE OP PROMINENCE.

Ootda has said that every pretty woman
should be a flirt and every clever woman a
politician.

Mrs. A. E. N. Bobertson, of Muscogee,
I. T., has lately finished translating the Kew
Testament Into the language of the Creek
Indians, from the original Greek.

The sultan of Turkey, Abdnl Hamid, is
said to be an excellent pianist, and part of
his daily routine oontists in giving a couple
of hours' instruction to his daughters.

Philip G. Wright, of Medford, Mass.,
has accepted the Professorship of MathematJ
les In the Lombard University, Galesburg,
111., to which place he has moved with bis
family.

Part of the money earned by Mrs. Cutter
last winter and spring In giving parlor lec-
tures Is devoted to tbe education of the
daughter of a soldier killed on tho same
battlefield with General Custer.

Sarah Bernhardt yesterday in an in-
terview in Brussels expressedher belief that
t6ere was no such malady as cholera, and
further added that she was willing to go to
any plagne-strloke- n town and give benefit
performs nces in aid of the victims.

The Hon. Andrew Dickson White,
to Germany, and recently appointed

Minister Plenipotentiary to Russia, left New
Tork for his diplomatic post yesterday on
tbe Hamburg-America- n packet steamer Au-
gusta Victoria, accompanied by wife and
daughter.

Paul B. Du Chaillu says that he has
always 'loved the young people because
they are the only readers of his books of
travel who bellove the tales of adventure
told In them. He has many friendship's with
small boys and insists on their calling him
PauL Mr. Du Cliallln is completing a novel
of life In tho Viking age, to be published
late tola 'fail.

CAMPAIGN NEWS AND COMMENT.

PROBABLY the most peculiar combina-
tion of this year of queer polltios is that
whioh has Just been announced In South
Dakota. There tho Daraocrats have agreed
to support the' ticket of the' new party on
condition that the "electors, If suooessful.
shall oast their votes for Weaver forPresi-den- t,

and Stevenson for Vioe President. On
the tace of the returns this looks like & slap
at Grover, but a little attentive examination
shows the idea of South Dakota Democrats.
They see that ir the People's party should
seoure enougn votes to hold the balance of
power In the electoral college, the choice of
President would be thrown into tho House,
and that of Vice President into the Senate.
This would result in the naming of Cloveland,
bnt what of Stevenson? For this reason the
fusion Democrats of tho West are ready to
trade votes for the Illinois candidate. In
18S9 the South Dakota Republicans had a
majority of 80,000 over the Democrats, but In
1890 the vote stood: Republican, 34,187:

Democratic, 18,481; Farmers' AUIanoo, 24,591,

the RenubllcanB havlmr a nlurallty of 9.598.
but being in a minority of about the same
figure. The Legislature had an Allianco-Demoeratl- o

majority and sent Kyle to the
Senate. At a special election last fall to fill
a vacancy caused by a death In Congress the
Republicans had a plurality of only 3,027, the
Democrats being the third party. This
makes the present combination appear
dangerous, but the Republicans express,
confidence in a party revival whioh willln-sur- e

an old-tim- e majority. One certain
effect of fusion such as has been
adorned In Kansas and South Dakota
will be to decrease Cleveland's popular vote,.
as mere will te practically no vote cast ior
blm In theso states, the Democrats support-
ing the Weaver electors. Unless this condi-
tion Is offset by a reverse movement it will
have an effect on the popular plurality as
between Harrison and Cleveland.

The latest name for a still hunt is a
"gum-sho- e campaign." Colonel W. A Tay-
lor, who heads the Demooratlo State tioket
in Ohio, is the originator of the phrase, and
that is the plan on which ho is conducting
his canvass.

These Is apparently no end to the vexa-
tious problems arising from tho adoption of
the Baker ballot law, tbe decision of which
Is retarded by the absence of Secretary
Harrity from bis Harrisburg office. In re-
ferring to one point raised the Philadelphia
Frets says: "Chairman Wright, of the Demo-
cratic State Committee, says that In Lehigh
and Berks counties it has been the custom
to print election tickets in German for tbe
use of voters speaking and reading that
language; that the County Commissioners
are writing him to know if they may print
the official ballots under the new law In
German, and he says he doesn't know
whether they may or not. Chairman
Wright's work in this campaign is going to
be made very trying from the fact that Boss
Harrity, who answers all questions for him,
Is compelled to spend the most of his time
in Now York, where it is not handy to get at
him hour by hour. After awhile Mr. Har-
rity will tell Mr. Wright, and Mr. Wright
will tell his Democratic inquirers in Berks
and Lehigh that it will not do to print the
official ballot in German."

South Carolina keeps up its record of
secession. Apparently the great bnlk of the
Democracy bas seceded to tho Farmers' Al-
liance,

The Republicans of the Seventeenth
Congressional district have placed in nomi-
nation Chandlee Eves, of Columbia county.
Two years ago Wolverton, Democrat, had a
majority of nearly 6,000 In the district, and
he has been renominated. Mr. Eves is a
practical farmer, though, and very popular
among the agriculturists, which, with the
fact that this is a Frestdental year, has
aroused some hopes that he may defeat his
opponent, who is a lawyer. Eves Is a lineal
descendant of John Eves, one of the earliest
settlers of that seotlon of the country, his
first visit being made as early as 1769. They
were driven ont by the Indians and again
returned about 17S6, from which time tho
beginning of the settlement of the valley
may be dated. The descendants of this pro-- j
enltor are.very n umerous and many of them

have occupied positions of honor and trust.
Mr. Eves is now serving his fourth consecu-
tive term as a member of the State Board of
Agriculture from Columbia county.

Accobdino to the Piibtle Ledger, "A
light is suddenly thrown upon Senator Hill's
absenteeism. He couldn't be in the Senate
and work on his Labor Commissioner's tariff
report at the same time."

The campaign in Maine is now In full
progress, the Republicans being especially
active. There is not a single village in the
State that will not De visited by tbe protec-
tion champions. Within the next ten days
Senator Hale will make seven speeches,
Senator Frye 12, Gen, Cleaves 11, Mr. Reed
12, Mr. Dingloy 5 (his district is perfectly
safe), Mr. MUllken 8, Mr. Boutolle 3 (his dis.
trlct is more than safe, the Democratic party
having two candidates). Gen. R. E. Frazer,
of Michigan, 11, closing in Reed's district;
Gen. John L. Swift, of Massachusetts, 9; Hon.
J. S. Fassett, of New York, 8; Gen. 8. L.
Woodford, of New York, 2; Gov. McKinley 2
(Keed's district), Gen. Lucius Falrchlld, of
Wisconsin," 4; Hon. J. C. Burrows,' of Michi-
gan, 1: Gen. George A Sheridan, of New
York, 7. and Senator Allison 3. The only
real ngiit is being made In the First district,
where Mr. Ingraham, the Demooratlo candi-
date for Congress, is sneaking every even-
ing, and is making a point to follow Mr.
Reed from town to town. Mr. Ingraham is
not an orator, but he is a brilliant writer and
a strong thinker, and Reed Is finding him a
good opponent. The two were schoolboys
together, and are still strong personal
friends.

Each day adds to the possibility that the
Republican State Committee will be com-
pelled to provide the key for the deadlocks
in several Pennsylvania districts.

Fifteen candidates for a Congressional
nomination is a district with an ad-
verse majority of 2,500 is an unusual feature,
yet that is the situation which will confront
the Democratic convention in the old Mc-
Kinley district, which meets at Alliance, O.,
next Tuesday. The latest addition to the
list Is Senator Anthony Howells, of
Masslllon. Howells chief legislative point
was scored in the caucus which nominated
Brlce for Senator. The late Congressman
Warwick was posing as a candidate for the
nomination until the proper time came to
flop to Brice. In the caucus each candidate
was allowed oulv one SDecch-makc- r. After
Brlce had been duly eulogized Howells.
arose, apparently to name Warwick, Dut in-

stead read a message announcing his with-
drawal, and then made an address
with another application of taffy for
the millionaire rainbow-chase- r. The
large number of Domocratlo aspirants in
this district is due to the fact that organized
labor bas been for years literally hostile to
T. R. Morgan, the opposition candidate.
Demoorats depend qn this vote for possible
success, and for this reason will probably
nominate some one who Is strong with that
element, like John MoBrlde or B. F. Wey-breoh- t.

The latter will be especially strong
boforo the convention In case of a deadlock
between the other candidates. Practically
all the loaders of the party In Eastern Ohio
wlU be present at Tuesday's conference.

Democratic politicians are not follow-
ing rainbows io get the pot of gold at the
end. They are endeavoring to raise tho
gold in order to chase the rainbows.

BTEVENSON AT BIS BIBTHPLACK.

Be Is Greeted by 30,000 at tbe Spot Where
He Was Horn.

Hebndon, Kt., Sept. 2. Special. It was a
royal welcome that Hon. Adlat E. Stevenson

y received here, the home of bis birth.
There were 30,000 people 'present from all
parts of Western Kentucky and Tennessee,
and fully one-thir- d of them grasped their
guest bv the band. It was an
Kentucky reception, and overybody was
happy. ..

Mr. Stevenson was escorted by a delega-
tion of those who were boys with him to the
barbecue grounds. He arrived at Herndon
later than was expected, but after a brief
breathing spell he partook of the barbecue
and stepped Into a wagon within a few
yards or tbe very spot on whioh he was
born. When he was allowed to begin talk-
ing, alter a few preliminary remarks about
bis old Kentucky home, he Jumped into
politics, and tbe sentiments be expressed
made the old Kentucklans and Tennessee-nn-s

shont until the woods rang. Ho con-
fined himself largely to the tariff and the
lorce bill, and no words were minced In de-
nouncing the latter.

New Name for Mar.
Boston Globe.; '

Marsougbt to be known as the chameleon
planet If Prof. Pickering's acoounts of color
changes' two well founded.

THE CHOLERA MENACE.

Does Not Go Far Enough.
Pittsburg Evening Leader.

'The President's order Instituting a y

quarant Ine is well enough as far as it goes,
but the trouble is that it does not go far
enough. It does not extend to vessels now
on their way across the oooan, even though
they be known to carry infectlon;'and it
dbes not extend to cabin passengers, the
only real distinction between whom and
tho steerage passengers, Is that (ho former
are rich enough to pay for superior accom-
modations. There is no excuse for discrim-
inating between rich and poor in this
fashion. Tbe cholera makes no distinction
of persons, and there shonld manifestly be
no distinction In adopting measures to guard
against tbe plague. Furthermore it is only
too plain that quarantining is not an ade-
quate provision, since tbe separate States
are permitted to control its operation inde
pendently of. the Fedofal Government. If
President Harrison bas the courage ,for
which horecelves credit, he will not stop
short with aotlng on-tb- e Attorney General's

opinion, but will take the
bull by the horns immediately and Issue a
proclamation, prohibiting the landing of any
passengers, rich or poor, from infected
countries.

Should Be Absolute.
Pittsburg Evening Press.

Tbe action of tho President in establishing
a quarantine of 20 days is a step in the right
direction, but only a step. It will not prove
effective lh keeping out tbe cholera, unless
it does what the steamship companies say it
will prevent immigration entirely. Some
of the companies say that the holding of im-
migrants at quarantine for. 20 dnys would be
so expensive that they could nns afford to
carry them at all, and they will therefore
stop that branch ot business during tbe pe-
riod of extended quarantine. It Is possible
that tho President and bis Cabinet antici-
pated this when they decided upon their
course. Tlioy could see that It would be a
heavy expense to maintain hundreds of peo-
ple at quarantine for nearly three weeks
and that 'the steamship companies would
naturally discontinue the trafllo rather than
contlnno It at a loss.

It would have pleased the people of the
United States more if the President bad
placed an absolute embargo on immigration
instead of temporizing with the evil. Ex-
tending tho period of quarantine does not
prevent the cholera coming dangerously
close to these shores, and if it be true that
the germs can be carried a considerable dis-
tance on currents or air, there is nothing to
prevent cholera ships miles from the main-
land communicating the pestilence to tbe
people on shore. Absolute prohibition of
Immigration Is what the country demands,
and the compromise of a y quarantine
will be suroly condemned if the cholera ob-
tains a foothold in the United States.

Pntting Up the Bars.
There is one way in which oholora can be

stopped all immigration prohibited would
keep the Asiatic pest away. Toledo Blade

There never was a better time than the
present to stop the immigration of paupers
and convicts, sick or well. Brooklyn Eagle.

We think that President Harrison should
at once issue a proclamation closing every
port in tbe country against the landing of
immigrants. That is the only way to keep
tho disease ont of the country. SarrUburg
Telegraph.

So far as the inconvenience to commerce
and immigrants is concerned, it will be very
great, but the first law of nature is

and the publlo health, during
a cholera epidemic, comes under that head.

W7teelmg Register.
To the Government must be intrusted the

duty of, sedulously guarding the approaches
to the country. Everything that either
science or art can suggest should be re-
sorted to in order to shut the door' against
the enemy. Toronto Mail.

If necessary let the officials burst the
bonds of red tape which hamper them, for
common sense demands that the public wel-
fare be considered, oven at the expense of
disregarding some of the petty technicalities
of the law. Baltimore Newt.

Ir the only adequate measure of prot fic-
tion be tlio closing of all our seaports to im-
migration, let tbe ports be closed. If it be
necessary to gnard the northern and south-
western frontiers, let that be done promptly
and thoroughly. Rochester Democrat.

We have the Immigration abuso on the
run jnst now. Let us keep it so until we
have locked the national door against any
government or steamship management
nsing our shores for a Botany Bay. Chicago
Moil.

It has been suggested that Congress be
called together to enact a law suspending
Immigration in view of tbe danger from
oholera. This seems to be a case where Im-

migration might well be prohibiten first and
Congressional action obtained afterward.
Cincinnati Timet Star t

There is but one way of protecting our
selves from the threatening scourge. And
that one way Is totil with
those ports and regions of Europe affeoted
by it. And this can be
brouzht about only by the active Interven-
tion of the President. New York AdoertUer.

Amep.icaits aro hurrying home from
cholera-smitte- n Europe, and wealthy for-
eigners now visiting here are making pre-
parations for a prolonged stay, or at least
until the scare is over. The land of tbe free
is regarded as a pretty good health resort,
And the way to keep it so is to bar out the
unolean and diseased immigrants, who
bring contagion with them. Troy Timet.

HAEBIS0N LEAVES WASHIHQT0IT.

Tbe President on His Way to Loon Lake
Once More.

Washington, Sept. 2. President Harrison
left Washington at 7 o'clock this evenlnar,
for Loon Lake, to visit Mrs. Harrison. He
was accompanied by Private Secretary Hal-for- d,

and expects to go through to Loon Lake
wltnout making nny stops, The route ho
takes Is via the Pennsylvania Railroad to
Jersey City, thence by the West Shore and
Delaware and Hudson to Plattsburg, and
thence to Loon Lake.
It is understood that the President before

going, left with his stenographer ouples of
his letter accepting the Presldental nomi-
nation, and that they will be given to the
press Sunday night, unless other arrange-
ment than that now existing is made.

DEATHS HEBE AND ELSEWHERE.

Itev. James SI. Swan, Alliance.
Rev. James M. Swan, a Methodist minis-

ter, well known in the Pittsburg Conference, was
burled at Bellevue. His death occurred at Alli-
ance, Wednesday. In 1S31 he offered his services to
bis country by enlisting in Company F, Thirteenth
Ohio Volunteer Infautry. He served faithfully
three years and about one month, and when hon-
orably discharged was an orderly sergeant la his
regiment. He came home from tbe South with his
health much Impaired and his right arm pierced by
a rebel ball a memento of Atlanta. Alter teach-
ing school fo' a few years Mr. Swan felt called to
the Christian ministry, and was admitted to the
Pittsburg Conference. His service in this warfare
Was as faithful as tbat In '61, as hundreds or Cun-ve-

all over the territory under the Conference
will testify. In 1S33 his voice became impaired,
and for two years he was unable to sprak above a
whisper. His death was due to stomach trouble.

lion. Win. C. Beck.
Hon. William 0. Beck, ef Justice,

of the Supreme Court of Colorado, was found dead
in his bed at Denver yesterday. He was 55 years
of age and a pioneer In tbat State. His death was
caused by heart failure

Obituary Notes.
Annie Johnson, a vocaUst And dancer, com-

mitted suicide In St. Louis several days ago. 8ue
was only 17 years old.

Wilmaji Rosenthal, a well-kno- .Western
stage manager. Is dead la Chicago, aged 33, He
was a brother of J. J. Rosenthal, the comic opera
manager.

Mrs. McGutfet, mother of the publishers of the
famous McGuffey schoo readers, died yesterday at
her home la Bethel, Pa., near Sharon. She was
tbe oldest person In Mercer county, being In her
100th year.

Rev. William H. WrrnnJOTON, the oldest
Barvard graduate, died In Jackson, Mich.,
Wednesday evening. Mr. Wlthlngton was 94 iyears
of age, and was a classmate of Ralph V ado Emer-
son. Tbe greater part of his lire he devoted to
Episcopal ministry in Massachusetts.

HON. ABTnrR died la New Orleans
Wednesday, aged M years. He was Recorder and
Assistant Recorder of the city for several years be-

fore the war. He was a criminal lawyer of exten-
sive pracUee, and was one of the leading lawyers
in the defense ot the Itallsns who wre acquitted
and subsequently shot to death in Parish prison.

EEM0YH THIS YICE C0NSDLI

He Gave a Plague Ship a Clean Board
of Healtb at Hamburg.

New York Sun.
On August 18, when the cholera-freighte- d

Moravia sailed from Hamburg, tbe pesti-
lence bad already fastened itself upon that
port. Its victims were dying every day.
Its presence bad not been acknowledged
officially by the municipal authorities. They
were still talking "cholerine," and crimi-
nally disguising the truth about the situa-
tion to avert a little longer, if possible, the
pecuniary loss to the Hamburg shipowners,
merchants and tradesmen which wonld re-
sult from the exhibition of tbe yellow flag.

Under these circumstances the Moravia
sailed, carrying cases of cholera whicn de-
veloped fatally within 24 hours. And yet
the infected ship sailed with a clean bill of
health signed by Charles 11. liurke, tbe act-
ing Consul of the United States, certifying
that in Hamburg and Its neighborhood there
was at the time "no suspicion of plague,
cholera, or epidemic disease whatsoever."
For signing and impressing the consular
seal upon this murderous lie.Burke received
from the Hamburg-America- n Packet Com-
pany a fee of 10 marks, or $3 50.

The case of this vlgllnnt and conscientious
Vice Consul is commended to the immediate
attention of his superiors in the Department
of State at Washlnston.

Upon arriving here the surgeon of the in-

fected ship informed Dr. Jenkins that the
Immigrants in the Moravia's steerage "had
all been crowded together In cars for several
days, and had been traveling long distances
before reaching Hamburg. Tbey were then
hurried immediately on board tbe ship,"
added the surgeon, "so that they left port in
a very weak and debilitated condition."

When the surgeon of the Moravia made
this astounding admission be was wholly
unaware of the pledges and professions with
which tbe representatives of bis company
have been favoring the people of New York
for some time post.

As long ago as August 23 Mr. Emll L. Boas,
tbe New York passenger agent of the Hamburg--

American Packet Company, assured
this cltv that at tbe other end of bis line the
directors of the conVpany "had been using
for several weeks extraordinary precautions
to prevent the introduction of the cholera
into American ports on the company's ships.
All steerage passengers for Hamburg,'' be
said, "are, and have been for three weeks,
compelled to take a bath before embarking.
The baggage is disinfected, and they are
personally inspected by physicians em-
ployed by the line under tbe direction of
the American Consul." The next day, on
August 24, the same Mr. Boas informed a re-
porter that, in his opinion, there was "slight
probability of tbe cholera breaking out on
any of the fleet at sea after the thorough In-

spection and cleansing passengers and bag-
gage received at the ports of departure."

I,n the present emergency the people
York and of the United States can de-

pend for protection neither upon the eff-
iciency of Vice Consuls abroad nor upon tbe
disinterested benevolence of the foreign
owners of steamship lines engaged in tbe
profitable business of transferring to our
shores the population of southeastern
Europe. While we are looking for the yel-
low flag they are looking chiefly for the yel-

low gold. Greed is in conspiracy with inef-
ficiency to send tho cholera hither. This
country must rely wholly on its own re-
sources, act promptly and solely for its own
interests, and tolerate no half-wa-y measures
for the protection of our own people's health
and lives.

WORSE BTJGBEAB3 THAN CH0LEBA.

Keep Clean, Boll Your Water and Food and
You Will lie Safe.

The American Druggist.
A great many people are giving themselves

unnecessary tronble about cholera. The
disease is only formidable when Inadequate
means exists for grappling with It, and in
this country wo are lully prepared for It.
Deficient and Impure water supply Is the
primary cause of Its origin in Asia. Dirt,
ignorance and wartii weather are the prin-
cipal transmitters of tbe disease. In Madris
and Calcutta the writer has seen a large
mortality from cholera among the poorer
classes where unsanitary conditions, pre-
vailed, while Immediately around them
Europeans and natives wbo observed or-
dinary precautions In food and drink were
wholly free from the disease.

Boiling kills all oholera germs, and hence
it is well daring a cholera epidemlo to boll
all water and milk. Canned goods are, also,
a safe diet at such time, if used at once on
opening, owing to the boiling that they
lecelye in process of canning, which effect- -'
ually sterilizes the contents.

While It may be well enough to quarantine
the low class of immigrants that have been
reaching us from the infeoted districts in
Russia and Germany, or shut tbem out alto-
gether for a time, there Is no sense In people
being panic stricken here any more than
they have been in France and Spain, where
the cholera has prevailed more or less for
several years. The visitation Is likely to be
less serious irom toe met we are just enter-
ing the cooler months of the year, when
cholera germs naturally aro comparatively
harmless. Consumption, diphtheria and
typhoid fever are all likely to slay thou-
sands while cholera Is slaying hundreds; but
because we are familiar with these diseases
we are not afraid of them. Hundreds of
children die In this city every week from
cholera infantum superinduced by bad milk,
but little thouzht if given so it. No person
need fear the cholera is he exercises ordinary
care in diet, cleanliness and sanitary sur-
roundings.

VICI0BIA AHD B0SEBEBBT.

The Qaeen Did Not Ask My Lord to Acoept
the Foreign Portfolio,

London, Sept. 2. As Mr. Labonchere bas
brought Lord Rosebery into his discussion,
with, Mr. Gladstone to support his allega-
tions that tbe Queen lnterfored with Cab-

inet appointments, Lord Rosebery was
asked to confirm or deny tho truth of the
leports. Ho declined to grant a formal in-

terview on tho subject, bnt tbe Associated
Press is authorized to state that the report
that the Queen wrote to Lord Rosebery,
urging him to accept the foreign ofSoe, is
utterly unfounded, as no communication,
dlroct or Indirect, passed between the Queon
and Lord Rosebery prior to his receiving the
seals of office.

This explicit denial settles the worst in-

sinuation against the Qneen that blaming
her for overruling Mr. Gladstone's foreign
policy. Mr. Labouchere himself has gone
to Italy, but, nevertheless, his clique at the
National Liberal Club proclaim their de-
termination to raise In Parliament the ques-
tion of the Queen's right to influence the
selection of Ministers, but they seem likely
to be deprived all ground for protest.

A COSTLY CALFSKIN.

Big Prices for the HUln ot tho Heifer Tbat
Chased Gladstone.

London, Sept. 2. The holfer which at-

tacked and knocked down Mr. Gladstone in
the park at Hawarden on Wednesday even-
ing last, although dead, having been pur-
sued and killed when Mr. Gladstone
gave tbe alarm, has acquired a
very high market value. Soon after
the heifer was shot a local speculator pro-
cured the bide for i, and since his pur-
chase he has been offered as high as 50 for
the hide, but has steadfastly refused to be
tempted to part with his prize. Another
man who obtained possession of the heifer's
bead has declined to accept an offeror 10

made for all tbe teeth, which find a ready
market at 2 6s each.

(

ENGLISH CHURCHMEN AGITATED.

Soma Go So Far as to Predict Disruption In
'Cose of Disestablishment.

London, Sept. 2. The agitation among En-
glish, churchmen over the effects or the Judg-
ment in the case of the ritualistic blBhop of
Lincoln grows apace. At a demonstration
of representatives of the evangelical seotlon
of tbe Church, at which tbe decision or tbe
Privy Council was denounced, tbe speakers
even predicted thedlsruptionof the Church.
Tho Bishop of Liverpool writes as follows:

If disestablishment comes there is no
doubt tbat the church will split Into two
district bodies. The principal one oonceded
that things not mentioned In the prayer
book ought to be tolerated, and It will be
Impossible to say bow far we may go."

Sparrows Better Than Spies.
Chicago Tribune.

The English sparrow called
the Anarchist of the feathered tribe, but thisj
is unjust. The English sparrow soniatlmes
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pRETTF WINTER GIRLS.

Becoming Fashions Promised for Cold
Weather Short Dresses and Plenty of
Furs TV. C. T. U. Election A Wllklns- -
burg Wedding Gossip of Society.

A LLsummer the women of Pittsburg have
had but one band and no pockets. They.
have worn the long-traine- tight-fittin- g

skirt.ln which a pocket was an impossibility
since no woman of taste will allow her

pocket to bulge as It would with this skirt
and tbe train required the use of one band
perpetually to keep it out of the dust. The
one free hand bas bad to "take care of one
pocket-boo- one umbrella, one card case,
two gloves (It having been too warm to wear
them in the usual manner), from four to six
rings, two letters, several newspapers and
magazines, one handkerchief, one shopping
bag and a miscellaneous collection of dry-goo-

parcels. What, wonder that she is
tired and disgusted with the train, and Is
ready to take her other hand into her confi-
dence. The train has been cut off and the
dress is or a sensible walking length.

The garment that Is to take the place of
the everlasting "blazer" costume, whioh, no
matter how sensible it is in design, has bo-co-

nauseatlngly monotonous, since near-
ly every other woman you meet is wearing a
blue blazer, is the "outing dress." It con-
sists of a round walking skirt and a double-breaste- d

coat, with n high collar fitting
closely around the neck, nearly always giv-
ing a stvlUh effect. In some cases the coat
is close-fitti- to the figure, but, if desired,
it can be worn loosely. The skirt has a
pocket on the right side, cut well toward the
front, and fitted in like a pocket in a man's
vest. The colors of the outing dresses will
be rloh blues and browns and wine. The hat
to go with this costume will be on the Alpine
order, trimmed profnselv with ostrich
feathers. Talking about feathers, they will
be nsed more this winter than they have
been for many years, being seen on hats and
gowns, mingled with jet trimmings and
handsome velvet ribbons.

The Pittsburg maiden will be a prettier
winter girl than Bhe was a summer girl. Furs
are becoming to all women, and tucy will be
worn generally this winter. The hue of tbe
fur will harmonize with the tone of tbe
dress. Thus a brown gown will call for
seal, mink, marten, etc. The girls will all
look warm and comfortable, and hence be
particularly attractive in the cold weather.

Bterbitt Union, W. a T. XT., will
hold Its annual meeting Tuesday next in the
First Day Nursery, 202 North avenue, Alle-
gheny. Business of unusual importance
will be transacted. There will be an elec-
tion of officers, and reports from the super-
intendents of the various departments, re-
ports of the day nursery, nnd of tbe Secre-
tary and treasurer of tbe union. The union
intends to erect a new building for tbe nur-
sery, to take the place of the little frame
structure on North avenue now in use, and
for whioh the union is paying rent. Last
year the money derived from a dinner given
by the union was deposited in the building
fund, and at the meeting on Tuesday the
ladles will discuss the best plan for raising
more money for this purpose.

The State Convention of the W.G1U
will bo held in New Castle October 7 to 1L
Miss Frances Jones and Miss Elizabeth
Greenwood will be tho principal speakers,
and nn interesting session Is anticipated.
Miss Jones will speak under the auspices of
the Wllkinsourg W. a T. U. after the con-
vention and before leaving this part of the
country.

The Whltcombe Fishing Club, of Pitts-
burg, of which B. C. Christy, Esq., is Presi-
dent, bas broken up its camp at Abmic, on.
Lake Magnelawan, Canada, and tho mem-
bers have all returned home. There will be
two reunions of the clnb during the winter

one for the married members and tbe
other for tbe younger element.

Social Cnatter.
The following new books have been re-

ceived at tbe Pittsburg Library: "Mrs.
Keats Bradford," Marie Louise Pool; "Love
Letters OF a Worldly Woman," Mrs. W. K.
CUfford; "Albert Savarus," Honore de Bal-
zac; "Hertha," .Ernest Eckstein; "Vesty of
the Basins," S. P. McLean Greene; "Miss
Wilton," Cornelia Warren; "The One Good
Guest,'1 L. B. Walford: "Mal3le Derrick,"
Katherine S, Macquold; "Tbe Syrian Church
in India," G. Milne Eae; "Oriental Religions
nnd Christianity," F. F. Elllnwood; "Tbe
Early Religion of Israel," James Robertson;
"Indications of the Book of Exodus," Ed-
ward B. Latch.

Miss Stella Ltsinoeb and Mr. Joseph
Hennlng, two very popular young people of'
Wllklnsburg. were married Tbursday even-
ing at tho home of the bride's mother on
South street. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. S. H. Moore, of the Presbyterian
Church of the borougn. After a reception
at which only relatives and a few friends
were present, Mr. and Mrs. Henning lert for
an Eastern tour. Their future borne will be
in Wllklnsburg.

Rev. Anna Shaw, the noted temperance
lecturer, will deliver an address in the new
Wllklnsburg M. E. Church, September 23.
On this date the Wilkinsbnrg branch of tbe
W. C. T. U. will hold Its annual meeting In
tbat edifice.

Miss Elizabeth Maladt. of Cliff street, Is
visiting friends In New York. Next week
she is to be one of the soloists at the dedica-
tion of tbe new Italian church Just com-
pleted in tbat olty.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Roformed
Presbyterian Church of Wllklnsburg, held a
very enjoyable meeting last evening at the
home of Mr. Isaac M. Klohln.

Mrs. Kathleen Hcsset-Watso- n willleave
shortly for Washington, D. a She will
spend tbe winter there in newspaper work.

Mrs. Charges C Mellor, of Swissvalle
avenue, Edzewnod, Is enjoying a sojourn of
several weeks at Atlantic City.

Miss Grace George, daughter of the well-know- n

pastor of Beaver Falls, is visiting
friends in Wllklnsburg.

FEED WABD BETBOTHED.

lis Finds a Second Affinity In tho Person
of Miss Tallman.

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 2. Special. The
report of tbe engagement of Ferdinand
Ward, tbe New York financier recontly re-

leased from State prison, aud Miss Frances
Tallman, of Thompson, Conn., lias furnished
food for gossips in that quiet country town.
Ward came to Thompson last spring to visit
his brother-in-la- Mr. Green, who Is super-
intendent of the Sunday school. His de-

ceased wire was a sister of Mr. Green, and
was a worthy and devout woman. She left
one child, a boy, born soon after Ward was
committed to prison. Ward bas continued
to make his home at Thompson with his lit-

tle son, boarding at the hotel. There he met
Miss Tallman, a handsome brunette, who is
an acknowledged belle in the somewhat se-le-ot

society of the town. She is a daughter
of the late Rev. Thomas Tallman, an emi-
nent Congregational preacher. She lives
with her mother in a fine home on one of
the d streets or the pretty village.

Ward takes long and frequent drives be-
hind a spanking pair or trotters, whleb.it Is
said, were once the property or W. K. Van-derbl- lt.

Miss Thompson is often bis com-
panion. While the yountc lady's friends will
neither affirm nor deny the report of the en-
gagement, the village gossips sot It down as
a sure thin?, and say the marriage will take
place before many months. t

SUQAB GETTING SCABCE,

Tbe Twenty Days' Quarantine Will Greatly
Restrict tbe Supply or Raws.

Philadelphia, Sept. 2. While the sugar
market generally was much upset on
account of the proclamation of 20 days' quar-
antine for vessels rrom oholera ports, those
well informed on the snbject did not be-
lieve that a famine was imminent. There
will, of course, be a long delay In the Impor-
tation of raw sugar from Hamburg, but the
effect of the shortage will be apparent
chiefly In the Increased sale of lower grades
than'grannlated, wnlcb has been .staple for
all uses for several years past. The refiners
woo can work In the most beet sugars make
the most money. If Hamburg beet sugars
bo shut out sb they are nothing remains
but Cuba sugars. Sugars from New Orleans
are always taken early in tbe season; tbey
were used up long ago. This year's Cuba
sugars are nearly exhausted; the few that
remain are held by parties who have with-
drawn them from the market. Tbe large
meltlngsat this season have about exhausted
tho stocks of the refiners. The last sale of
raw sugars made publlo was 75,000 packages
at of a cent advance.

Right In the Season.
Chicago Mall.l

The dry is rather raw. It fits the oysters,
and tbe oysters fit the condition of man as
well as weather.

The Girls Like them Both.
Atlanta Journal.)

The picturesque snmmer bat Is like the
baseball pitcher. It relies ou Its curves for
float.

CDRI0DS CONDENSATIONS. . ,

Chicago handles 1,360 trains daily.
America produced 10,000,000 barrels of

salt lost year.
Tbe magic lantern was the invention of

Roger Bacon In 1200.

English books were first priu ted by
Caxton in ths year 1474.

But 1i per cent of Bulgaria's popula
tion can write or read.

The fathers of New Guinea sell their
daughters for an ax apiece.

The United States is reported to have.
73,031 paupers in almshouses.

Brooklyn's three puDlIe baths were
patronized last week by 15,116 people.

The "Army of Heaven" is coming to
New York. It is a rival of tho Salvationists.

The London Geographical Society and
the Zoological Society both admit women as
Fellows.

Of the 20,000,000 workers in tbe United
States less than 1,000,000 belong to labor or-
ganizations.

The men employed in a Michigan
basket factory make a grape basket apleoa
each minute.

In a hospital for cats in Philadelphia
over 18,000 felines were painlessly put to
death last year.

It is now the style with the best class
of Hindoo women to discard the nose ring
and wear a flower there instead.

The most northern newspaper in ths
world is the Aordap,meanlng "North Cape"
in Engllsn, published at Hammerstea la '

Norway.
In Berlin the fire companies must ba

drawn up in military fashion to salute their
commander before tbey can start to tha
scene of a fire.

An Atchison, Kan., woman has brought
np her chickens on tbe bugs collected from
the machinery at the electric light station
every morning.

A Rochester physician who has been
experimenting on the snbject avers that the
musqulto can readily be exterminated by
the use of petroleum.

"Saints of the Most High God," anew
religious sect wbo Indulge in feet washing
as a part of their ceremonies, are In session
near Union City, Mich.

A newUorwegian version of the Script-
ures bas Just been published, the work ot SO

years bestowed by the most competent
scholars In Norway in our aay.

The lands Included in the territory
known as tbe Cherokee land strip were
civen to that tribe or Indians in 1821 in ex.
change for their lands in Georgia and Ala-
bama.

The colored people of Georgia have
formed a society called theUpper Ten. The
members agree tbat after a certain date)
they will do no more work for tbe white
people.

Abilene, Kan., is the possessor of a man
who keeps himself supplied with news-
papers by writing a postal card every week
to some large paper office asking for a
sample copy.

The popular subscription of 513,000
raised In New York City to provide for sick
babies did a great work. Over. 116,000 fami-
lies were visited and over 10,000 sick were
prescribed for.

A San Francisco schooner last week
encountered thousands of dead fish, extend-
ing miles, not far Irom the California coast
A submarine earthquake is the explanation
given of the phenomenon.

"Well, I'll be gosh damedif lever seen
a car shoved along with a fishing pole be-

fore," said an old farmer at Wichita the
other day as he witnessed for the first time
tbe operation of the trolley.

The copper threepence of Connecticut,
issned In 1727,1s appraised at $30. One variety
has the inscrintion, "I am a good copper,
and another has tbe device of an ax, with,
the woras, "I cut my way through."

Penny savings banks are connected
with the public schools of Belgium and
170,000 of the 600,000 primary pupils have de--

over 500,000 francs. Great Britain
as also established the penny banks.

Advertisements have appeared in a
Chicago newspaper requesting a Mr. Koeh-lert- o

come around and participate In the
division of a $40,090,000 estate which has been
lying in the Bank of England for 90 years.

The average duration of lives in tho
United States is 41.8 years for storekeepers;
43.6 years for teamsters: 44.6 years for sea-
men; 47.3 years for mechanics; 43.4 years for
merchants; 52.6 years for lawyers, and 64.3
years ror farmers.

The following notice was found posted
at the gate of a rural cemetery not in Ire-
land, but near Dieppe, In Francei "Owing
to the crowded condition of this cemetery,
only those living In the commnne will here-
after be buried in it."

The first woman admitted to the bar in
America was Arabella Mansfield, of Iowa,
in 1869. Now there are seven women lawyers

before the United States SupremeSractlcing a large numDer have been admit-
ted to general practice.

The question, "Who shall decide whea
doctors disagree, and soundest casuists
doubt like you and mel" was written by
Alexander Pope. "Moral Essays," Epistle)
3, line L Tbe original did not applv to doc-
tors of medicine, but to doctors of philoso-
phy.

The California Academy of Sciences has
become the possessor ot an unusually
sound skeleton of a rbachianeetes glaucus,
or California gray whale. It is 45 feet la
length and has 26 ribs, seven on the curve
and two great scapulas, resembling broad-axe- s.

The jaws are nine feet in length.
Park Benjamin, the scientific expert of

New York, has a library of over 1,000 vol-

umes on the subject bf electricity. These
books are all treatises, and every oue of
them bear upon electricity and magnetism.
The science has only been in existence
abont 300 years, and for 250 years of that time
it was merely experimental.

The last giraffe in the London Zoolog-
ical Gardens bas recently died, and the in-

stitution is, for the first time since 1836;

without a living specimen of this animal. It
has had, in all, SO specimens, of which 17
were born on the plaoe. The giraffe market
is very poorly supplied, and there Is but ono
specimen now for sale in Europe.

PIROUETTES FROM PUCK.

HHow These railway excursion rates foj
the holidays make me sad, Ollm.

Glim Why? Can't yon snare the time to take
advantage of them?

"Yes, I could spare the time; hut they don't
benefit me at au, "

"Whyf"
"Because Ihave passes on aU the road,"

0 leaden messengers of war
Plow slowerl while the gods Increase

The speed of District errand boys.

The leaden messengers of peace.

Mr. Bleecker I see, Mr. LIvewayte, that
so far the World's Fair people have managed to
get the biggest deficit ever known In a great ex-

position at the present stage of the wort.
Mr. LIvewayte (of Chicago, proadly)-Chl- cas

always has the biggest of everything, sir.

TIN TEARS ATTEB OBADCATIO.

Ten years ago I knew alot of Greek,
And Sophocles I fondly use to con.

Now I can't teu, the very truth to speak,
An "Ypallantl" from a 'Tipsllon."

My LaUn and my Calculus away
From me have taken airy wtnsts: and, lot

"With perfect candor I can say.
1 have forgotten much more than I know.

Sbippen Clarke Why do you give so ex
pensive Jewelry to your flnancee?

Cashln Hand I do It from economical motives.
Bnlppen Clarke-Ho- w's thaw
Cashln Hand ir I spent money on tbe theaters,

oyster suppers, candy and the lite. It would ba
sunken capital: but after we are married. I shall
be able toralse money on that Jewelry. See?

I winked at you? fair maid, yon say
My eye was helpless, pray don' t blame It;

It should have looked the other way;
Your dazzling beauty overcame It.

Physician (to dylntr editor) My poor
friend, I can not conceal the truth from yoa any
longer. You have only half an hour to live.

Editor Clarion (feebly) Doctor, wul yoa please
tell tbe foreman, when I am gone, to place my
obituary on the front page, top of column, next to
pure reading: matter? I wonder If I am extrava-
gant in Indulging myself In that luxury for once la
my Ufa
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